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Based on research into how static pressure piles sink in saturated cohesive soil, alterations caused by a rise in pore stress during the
load process between the pile and the earth as well as the efects of a variation in valid radial thrust on the project are thoroughly
studied. Tese changes are of great importance for the application and practice of practical projects. Microtest components are
embedded on the surfaces of open and closed piles, and test research is conducted using a large-scale system and double-deck open
and closed pipe piles. Finally, complete consideration is given to how variations in efective radial stress. Trough this test, it was
determined that as the pile’s buried depth gradually grows, so do the valid radial thrust and excess pore pressure. However, the
quantity of the superfuous pore water stress for a closed pile is higher than for an open pile. And the higher half has substantially
lower efective radial thrust and overall surplus pore stress than the lower part does.Te pile penetration depth is constant, and the
value of h/L of the pile shaft is also rising, the occurrence of “lateral pressure degradation” of earth load between pile and earth is
becoming increasingly prominent. Te maximum ratio of the excess pore stress to the valid soil pressure between the pile and
earth contact is 62.1% for an exposed pile and 52.1% for a sealed pile. At the interface, the efective radial stress is about
3.76∼5.46 times that of the remaining pore water stress. Terefore, under changing pile penetration depths, the value of h/L will
have an impact on the pile’s and the soil’s additional pore water pressure or excellent soil pressure. Te test results have
a signifcant impact on how static pressure piles are built and how bearing capacity is designed in real-world applications.

1. Introduction

Te piling efect and lengthy bearing capacity of the static
pressure pile are infuenced by the pressure properties in
saturated clay soil [1, 2].Terefore, thrust and excess pore stress
are particularly vital. And the actual radial stress of the interface
is accurately measured according to a valid radial stress var-
iation law caused by the static pile, and the loading is analyzed.
Tis is advantageous to the thorough investigation of the
physical mechanism and also the entire loading operation.

Most of the scholars use theoretical methods to study
surplus pore stress and radial pressure. Teoretical research
methods include: cavity infation theory [3], strain path
method [4, 5], and the method of the fnite element [6]. Cao
et al. [7] assumed that the soil is isotropic, and the theory of
the undrained expansion of the circular hole is used to solve
the pile-jacking process’s variation law for the extra-pore
water pressure and radial pressure. Tehrani et al. [8] showed
that the pile’s surface roughness and the soil’s density has an
impact on the soil pressure there. Te abovementioned
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research has important theoretical signifcance. At present,
most studies concentrate on the variation of soil stress and
extra pore stress in soil. However, the surplus stress caused
by pumped piles jacking operations is signifcantly diferent.
It is necessary to study the above problems in the process of
jacked pile.

Indoor tests and feld tests are the simplest methods to
study the mechanical mechanism of static pressure pile
penetration. Many domestic and foreign scholars have
studied the jacked pile problem through laboratory tests and
feld tests. Bond and Jardine [9, 10] studied the pressure
properties during the jacking operation through multi-
functional test model piles. Lehane [11] tested the earth
pressure in the feld at the pile-soil contact and discovered
how it varied with varying h/B (h is the height of the sensor
from the pile end; B is the pile diameter). Hwang et al. [12]
and Pestana et al. [13] survived the surplus pore stress and
found that it is very small when the distance from the pile
shaft exceeds 15 times the diameter. Te body’s ability to
attenuate radial stress becomes more apparent as the length-
to-diameter ratio rises.Te surplus pore stress and soil stress
reach their maximumwhen the pile end reaches the depth of
the pore stress gauge and the soil stress gauge. It is evident
from the above studies that most of the indoor laboratory
studies are directed at sand, and there is a lack of research on
the efective radial pressure. At present, most experimental
studies on the interfacial stress characteristics of jacked piles
do not consider the infuence of opening on the increase of
pore stress and radial pressure of jacked piles, and most
studies only consider the pile sedimentation process. Based
on the consideration of the split and closing jacked pressure
pile, super-pore pressure dissipation and loading stage,
based on the micro silicon piezoresistive pressure sensor test
system, and force characteristics during the static stress pile
are obtained. Trough the development of two-tier open
pipes, the pile surface hole embedded sleeve installation
method is used to study hole pressure increment and radial
pressure of the open and closed jacked pressure piles, which
has certain engineering practical signifcance.

Te response to valid vertical stress on the pierce stage
cannot be ignored. Te surplus pore stress gas expands once
it is jacked, enhancing the pile-soil contact’s shear strength
because of the actual radial force there this will impact the
pile’s carrying capacity under normal working conditions.
At the same time, the clay soil canmore accurately mimic the
real working state of the jacked piles when taking into ac-
count their practical application features, and it is essential
to conduct the jacked pile pierce mechanism in the clay soil.
At present, when jacking and loading clay soils, there is
insufcient surplus pore and soil stress. It is very urgent to
study efective radial pressure change in clay soil. Terefore,
this study tests the vertical stress and surplus pore stress by
implanting a special sensor to test the radial pressure and
surplus pore stress. Te efective radial stress in the whole
process of piling and loading is the focus of the research.
Many research studies are zero on sandy soil, and valid
vertical stress at the interface of a jacked pile is relatively
lacking for a cohesive soil foundation. Based on the clay soil,
the actual radial pressure just at the stack interface during

jacking and load operation is thoroughly studied. In reality,
jacked piles are used in clayey soil majority, so the selection
of clayey soil in indoor tests can efectively demonstrate the
application efect of pipe jacking in engineering. Tis has
complex engineering practical signifcance for enhancing
jacked pile design and building in saturated clay regions.

2. Test of a Jacked-Up Indoor Model

2.1. Model Test Apparatus. Te experiment was completed
on an extensive model testing system at Qingdao University
of Technology. Tree components make up the bulk of the
big scale model testing system: the model box, the loading
system, and the data collection machinery. Te model box is
welded to a steel plate. Te model box has a wall thickness of
6mm, a bottom plate thickness of 14mm, and measures
2800mm by 2800mm by 2000mm overall. Te front of the
box, it is provided with tempered glass windows, and the
model box is shown in Figure 1. A power unit and a reaction
frame make up the loading system. Te model box is placed
on a base welded by an I-beam of 4000mm× 4000mm
(length×width). Te reaction frame is composed of four
reaction force columns, two reaction force main beams, and
one reaction forces a secondary beam. Te power device
includes a high-pressure oil pump with a large-stroke hy-
draulic cylinder, a panel control system, and a man-machine
interface operation platform. Te hydraulic cylinder is se-
lected to have a large stroke of 1000mm and can realize an
uninterrupted static pressure penetration loading mode.Te
loading system is shown in Figure 2.

2.2. Soil Preparation. Te clay used in this experiment was
taken from a certain area in Qingdao. Te soil preparation
adopts the method of layered flling and compaction [14].
After the preparation of the soil is complete, the water is
saturated slowly. In order to quicken the soil’s consolidation,
the sand is compacted to a height of 5 cm at the bottom of the
model box, and it is allowed to stand for 20 days after
presetting to ensure the foundation is fully consolidated.Te
top 30 cm of the model box is not flled with soil for testing
preparation. Table 1 displays the fundamental indices of
prepared clay.

2.3. Model Pile and Sensor Installation. Tis test has two
model piles, open and closed. In order to install the sensor,
a model pipe pile with two walls was created [15].Te closed-
end model pile also used a double-walled model pipe pile,
however, at the pile bottom, a sealed plate with the same
diameter as the pile body is attached. Te model pile size is
based on the similarity theory principle and is determined
according to factors such as the boundary dimension of the
box, the actual length to diameter ratio of the reality pile.Te
model is built of aluminum and has stretchy properties of
72GPa and a Poisson’s ratio of 0.3. TeMEMS earth sensing
element, which is mounted at its entrance, can measure the
circumferential stress between both the sample pile and the
soil (Table 2 lists the sensor’s specifcations), and the sensor
that is installed at the same time can measure the pressure.
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Additionally, it should be mentioned that the two sensors
should be installed in horizontal and constant positions, and
Figure 3 illustrates how to do so. Te two sensors are

installed 140mm, 280mm, 420mm, 560mm, 700mm, and
840mm apart from one another on the pile surface. Te
number from bottom to top is 1#∼6#, that is, to say h/L� 1, 2,
3, 4, 5, 6.Te pile layout of the sensor is shown in Figure 3. In
this test, the installation method of MEMS miniature silicon
piezoresistive sensors is the same, both open a circular hole
at the sensor installation position, weld a cylindrical sleeve at
the round hole position of the inner wall, the sleeve diameter
is slightly larger than the sensor diameter, fx the sensor in
the sleeve through epoxy resin, and after the epoxy resin
solidifes, 704 glue is coated around the sensor to protect the
sensor from being damaged during the pile sinking process.

2.4. Model Test Plan. In this study, the jacked piles jacking
and loading process tests of two model piles, including one
open pile and one closed pile, are designed. Te model test
scheme is shown in Table 3. So as to fully utilize the test
conditions, the model box’s center is squeezed according to
Figure 4. Te relatively small distance between the two piles
is d1 � 1000mm, and the model pile is d2 � 900mm from
the nearest wall of the box, d1/D � 7.2, d2/D � 6.4. It
complies with the pile foundation model test’s requirement
of 6–8 times the stake diameter for border efect [16, 17].
Tis model test can ignore the boundary efect. In this test,
there was one loading and unloading, the depth was 900mm,
300mm/min was the pile jacking speed. 30 days after the
completion of the jacking study, followed by a load ex-
periment, and the loading process was carried out by grading
and stepwise loading.Te loading amount of each stage is set
at 0.7 kN, the frst stage loading is 1.4 kN, and the load of
each stage is kept for 1 h. When the pile top settles, it
continues to apply subsequent loads.

3. Analysis of the Study Results

3.1. Static Pressure Pile Efect

3.1.1. Analysis of the Pile-Soil Interface’s Pore Water Pressure
Findings. Te exam TP1 and TP2 pore stress sensors’
measurements as Figures 5(a) and 5(b), as test is being
carried out. Te pore stress at the stack interface rises
roughly linearly as the depth deepens (the “depth of entry” in
the text is the depth of the sensor) and is higher than the
dynamic water pressure of the research soil sample, as
assessed by the 1# 5# detectors at various h/L sites.Tis is due
to the homogeneity of the soil utilized in the experiment.Te
mechanical characteristics close to the pile are directly
impacted by the pile’s burial depth. When the burial depth is
shallow, the upper soil is thinner and lighter in weight
compared to the lower soil, so the corresponding horizontal
lateral pressure is not as great. Additionally, when the depth
is shallow, pore water between the pile and soil dissipates
quickly, directly reducing the water pressure therein. Te
pile sinking process mainly produces a crosswise distance
farther from the surface of the earth, and at the same time
that the lateral displacement of the ground is generated,
because of the small valid stress of the soil and the vertical
efective stress caused by the extrusion, it can cause the
ground to rise, and soil adjacent to the pile’s appearance will
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Electronic
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Hydraulic
jack

Figure 2: Loading system.

Table 1: Physical and mechanical parameters of foundation soil.

ds
c

(kN/cm3)
w

(%)
wL

(%)
wp

(%)
Ip
(%)

c
(kPa)

φ
(o)

Es1-2
(MPa)

2.73 18.0 34.8 43.2 21.2 22.0 14.4 8.6 3.3

Tempered
glass windows

Model table

Figure 1: Model table.

Table 2: Table of parameters for a silicon piezoresistive pressure
sensor.

Species Size
(mm)

Dynamic
frequency
response
(kHz)

Precision
(%)

Operating
voltage (V)

Earth pressure 20×12 2,000 0.1 0∼5
Pore water
pressure 20×12 2,000 0.1 0∼5
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be damaged after being disturbed, so the pore stress will
quickly dissipate when buried depth is shallow. On the other
hand, when the pile is buried deeply, the overburden is heavy
and thick, increasing the horizontal lateral pressure pro-
portionately. As a result, it is clear that the pile depth is
directly proportional to the value of pore stress.

From Figure 5, it can also be seen that at the end of
sinking, the incremental amplitudes of pore stress measured
by the sensors at diferent h/L� 1/20, 1/10, 1/5, 2/5, and 3/5
positions of the closed test pile TP1 pile body are 12.71, 11.2,
9.35, 6.66, and 3.8 kPa, respectively. Te incremental am-
plitudes of pore water pressure corresponding to the open
test pile TP2 are 12.08, 10.68, 9.24, 6.56, and 3.87 kPa,

respectively. Te value of water pressure TP1 is higher than
the value of TP2 when h/L is at the same height.Tis is due to
the fact that when the pile is closed, the soil surrounding it is
more compacted than when it is open, causing more soil to
be deformed, which in turn causes the former’s pore stress to
be higher. Te values of pore water pressure of 1 #5 # are
quite constant when the pile’s buried depth is at the same
location. For instance, the largest variation in pore stress
detected by 1#5 # sensors during the sinking of the TP1 pile
is just 0.32 kPa when the buried depth is 30 cm, 4.12 kPa,
4.19 kPa, 4.01 kPa, and 3.8 kPa, respectively. Te pore water
pressure readings for TP2 are 4.17 kPa, 4.06 kPa, 3.96 kPa,
3.73 kPa, and 3.87 kPa, with a maximum diference of about
0.3 kPa, respectively.

3.1.2. Analysis of the Pile-Soil Interface’s Excessive PoreWater
Pressure Results. Te results of installing sensors at diferent
h/L positions to survey pore stress and the efective soil unit
weight ratio at the end of sinking are presented in Tables 4
and 5. Te accompanying table shows that the ratio between
the aforementioned two parameters will rise as the depth of
two test heaps changes. Tis is mostly due to the fact that the
overlying soil layer thickness and weight will be signifcant
where the pile is deeply buried. It will have a denser. Te
pore stress will rise as its pierce depth rises because it will
disperse water pressure more slowly. For instance, when the
value of h/L is 1/20, the correlation ratio of TP2 is 52.1%,
which is 9.1% diferent from the highest ratio of overpore
stress of TP1 to valid soil weight of 61.2%. However, the
closed test pile’s value ought to always be higher than the
open pile’s. Te deformation and uplift of the top soil layer
are mostly to blame for this. Te superpore stress caused by
pile settlement is related to the valid stress of the overlying

h/L=9/10

h/L=3/5

h/L=2/5

h/L=1/5
h/L=1/10
h/L=1/20

h/L=9/10

h/L=3/5

h/L=2/5

h/L=1/5
h/L=1/10
h/L=1/20

Holes appear

earth pressure
sensor

water pressure
sensor

Holes appear

Figure 3: Soil pressure and water pressure sensors pile layout.

Table 3: Test scheme.

Test pile
number

Pile length
(mm)

Outer diameter
(mm)

Inner diameter
(mm)

Pile end
form

Earth pressure
sensor/number

Pore water
pressure sensor/number

TP1 1,000 140 80 Open 6 6
TP2 1,000 140 80 Closed 6 6

900 9001000

14
00

14
00

14
00

14
00

TP2TP1

Figure 4: Layout of pile position (unit: mm).
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soil, in shallow soil, ground rises, and valid stress can be
drained upward, drainage conditions are good, and pore
stress dissipates quickly. Te pore stress of two test piles at
this location quickly dissipates when the value of h/L is 3/5,
and the surplus pore stress to valid soil weight ratio is only
32.9% and 36.3%.

3.1.3. Analysis of the Pile-Soil Interface’s Radial Pressure.
Figure 6 depicts the seismic forces as they were determined
by the test piles TP1 and TP2’s 1#× 5# earth pressure sensors

as the piles sank. Figure 6 shows that as the pile sinks, the soil
pressure steadily increases, which is consistent with Lehane’s
test results [11]. Te horizontal earth pressure is minimal
when the model pile’s penetration depth is less than 10 cm
and its growth rate is low, which is mainly because the long-
term repeated shear efect as a result of the building pile
sinking into the thin soil leads to a decrease of the cohesive
force and a decrease of the contact tightness, resulting in
a small lateral pressure. Te radial earth pressure builds
linearly and grows rapidly when the model pile’s penetration
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Figure 5: Distribution of test pile TP1 and TP2 pore water pressure during jacking. (a) TP1. (b) TP2.

Table 4: Ratio of excess pore water pressure at the pile-soil interface and overlying efective soil weight of test pile TP1.

Sensor station (h/L) Excess pore water
pressure (kPa)

Overlying efective soil
weight (kPa) Specifc value (%)

1/20 4.21 6.88 61.2
1/10 3.2 5.76 55.6
1/5 2.35 4.64 50.6
2/5 1.66 3.52 47.2
3/5 0.79 2.4 32.9

Table 5: Table of ratio of excess pore water pressure at the pile-soil interface and overlying efective soil weight of test pile TP2.

Sensor station (h/L) Excess pore water
pressure (kPa)

Overlying efective soil
weight (kPa) Specifc value (%)

1/20 3.58 6.88 52.1
1/10 2.68 5.76 46.5
1/5 2.24 4.64 48.3
2/5 1.56 3.52 44.3
3/5 0.87 2.4 36.3
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depth exceeds 10 cm. Te closed-end test pile TP1 recorded
radial earth pressures of 20, 03, 16, 68, 13, 23, 8, 42, and
5.1 kPa at the interface at the conclusion of sinking. Te
radial earth pressures corresponding to the open-end test
pile TP2 were 19.59, 16.67, 13.83, 9.05, and 4.54 kPa, re-
spectively. Te vertical earth stress between the closed pile
and the open pile is not signifcantly diferent, which can be
seen from above. Te radial earth stress rises in contact rises
inversely with distance from pile end for both piles. Te
weight of the underlying soil has an infuence on radial earth
pressure, which explains why. A weaker squeeze causes
a smaller increase in vertical earth stress because of the
weight of covering clay soil with length from the heap end.

To explain the ’degradation’ phenomenon of pile side
soil pressure, the degradation value of adjacent sensors is
marked with ’Δ’ symbol in Figures 6(a) and 6(b). When the
embedded depth is about 50 cm, the stress values of the
adjacent sensors of the closed test pile TP1 are
∆1−2 � 2.08 kPa, ∆2−3 � 1.51 kPa, and ∆3−4 � 1.36 kPa, re-
spectively. Taking the opening test pile TP2 with a depth of
30 cm as an example, the lateral pressure degradation values
of adjacent sensors are ∆1−2 � 1.36 kPa, ∆2−3 � 1.0 kPa,
∆3−4 � 0.92 kPa, and ∆4−5 � 0.54 kPa, respectively. Accord-
ing to the data above, at the same buried depth, the soil
pressure degradation value steadily declines from the pile
end to the pile top side. Radial earth pressure at the same
depth exhibits a declining tendency as the pile sinking depth
rises and the earth pressure “degenerates.” Te analysis was
done because as the pile’s depth increases, the soil sur-
rounding it is continuously sheared, between both the stack
and the soil, a mud-water flm develops, there is less contact
between the two, and the pressure is released.

3.1.4. Analysis of the Pile-Soil Interface’s Efective Radial
Pressure. Te diference in functional earth stress and pore
stress between both two test piles is seen in Figures 7 and 8,
respectively. Figure 7 compares an increment of efective
earth pressure and pore stress between TP1 and TP2, while
Figure 8 demonstrates a similar situation.Te efective stress
is inversely correlated with the h/L value, however, the pore
water pressure is greater than the actual earth pressure just at
the stack interface. If the value of h/L is 9/10, the ratio of the
efective soil stress and excess pore stress at the same place is
5.46 and 4.22 on TP1 and TP2 piles, respectively. Te ratios
at diferent h/L positions of the closed pile TP1 are 3.76, 4.2,
4.63, and 4.07, respectively, and the ratios at diferent h/L
positions of the open pile TP2 are 4.47, 5.22, 5.17, and 4.8,
respectively.

3.2. Static LoadTest. Following pile jacking, the pressure test
was run on test piles TP1 and TP2 with their ends open and
closed, respectively. In this study, the closed-end test pile
TP2 was frst loaded. During the initial loading, the initial
value of the load was too large, and the settlement was too
large. Te pore water pressure and soil pressure values are
not the focus of this investigation. In this study, when the
loading test of TP1 is carried out again. Troughout the
loading process, the sensors monitor the pressures of pore

water and earth pressure at various locations on the
stack body.

3.2.1. Examination of the Pile-Soil Interface’s Extra Pore
Water Pressure Results. As the test is being loaded, Figure 8
displays the distribution of the test pile TP1’s soil pore water
pressure. Te chart demonstrates that when the weight on
the pile top is altered, the pore stress rises linearly and
gradually as the pile depth gradually increases. Because of
the load, the pore stress increasingly decreases throughout
the length before gradually increasing to a relatively steady
state. Te pile is steadily sinking as the loading force rises,
which will also cause pile deformation. Te degree of the
surrounding soil mass’s compression is more visible the
closer you get to the pile end. It is evident that the water
pressure dissipation at the bottom is lower than at the top.
Te pile’s interference with the surrounding soil and change
in pore water pressure are both minimal when the pile is
loaded. Besides, the sensor only measures the pore water
pressure at a fxed depth using energy. Consequently, there is
a clear linear trend in the reported pressure of the pore water
distribution curve.

As seen in Figure 8, the pore stress of the underlying
ground grows linearly with pile top load when the depth of
penetration of the heap is in the same horizontal position.
Both the top of the pile’s weight and pore water pressure
gradually increase. Te water pressure does, however, vary
very little at the start of loading and rapidly increases at the
conclusion. According to the diagram, pile top loading will
increase the soil’s all pore water pressure when the residual
soil is 85 cm deep. Te pore water pressure increment values
are 0.085 kPa, 0.032 kPa, 0.075 kPa, 0.108 kPa, 0.139 kPa,
0.122 kPa, 0.124 kPa, and 0.167 kPa, respectively, when the
load increases from 1.4 kN to 7.0 kN. As can be observed, the
water pressure value is higher at the top of the pile than it is
at the bottom. Tis value will alter accordingly as the load
changes, and the water pressure will rise as the weight in-
creases. Te explanation is that the deeper the force given to
the pile top, the more obviously the soil is compressed, and
the higher the pore stress will be in response. Te sinking of
piles happens dynamically. With the process of sinking, the
size of the soil surrounding it determines its pressure, which
will vary as well. Every loading process takes a while. Since
the earth around the pile is essentially steady once the
settlement is over, the water pressure there will also be
essentially stable. Te pile’ top will be directly impacted by
the load applied, which will subsequently have an efect on
the soil and cause a rise in pore stress. Te dirt surrounding
the pile, however, is only being sheared with moderate
power, the pore water pressure dissipates more slowly under
low loads than it does under high loads because the sur-
rounding soil is more stable under low loads. Under low
loads, the pore water pressure value is higher. Te increase is
particularly noticeable when the pile top weight is between
6.3 kN and 7.0 kN because the soil surrounding the pile
experiences intense shear action and pore stress rises
quickly. Te pore water stress showed an increasing trend
with the penetration depth, which showed that with the
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gradual exertion of the pile load transfer, the lager pile side
stress, the lager adhesion between the pile soil, which was
manifested as the gradual increase of pore stress.

Figure 9 displays the spread map of extra pore stress at
the stack contact as determined by the exam pile TP1’s pore
pressure sensor during the loading operation. Figure 9 il-
lustrates that under diferent loads applied to pile tops, the
excess pore water pressure corresponding to diferent h/L
positions increases with an increase in soil entry depth.
When the top load is between 1.4 and 4.2 kN, the extra pore
stress at diferent h/L positions increases approximately
linearly following the pile. Te extra pore stress grows
roughly linearly between 0 and 80 cm of depth when the load
exceeds 4.2 kN, whereas the slope of the curve slows between
80 and 85 cm of depth and the extra pore stress expresses
a considerable upward trend. Te reasons are as follows:
after the pile top applied load exceeds 4.2 kN, the pile end
and soil mass begin to produce relative displacement, and
the extra pore water pressure greatly increases between 80
and 85 cm depth due to the strong extrusion pressure that
the soil mass near the pile tip is subjected to an obvious soil
mass impact at the bottom of the pile [18].

Additionally, Figure 9 shows that the load was between
1.4 and 7.0 kN after pile jacking was complete, and the fnal
value, as determined by sensors placed at various h/L points,
was between 0.6 and 1.46 kPa. Taking pile tip 1# sensor and
pile tip 5# sensor as examples, under diferent load values
applied on the pile tip, the increment amplitude of the 1#

sensor is 0.6 kPa, 0.69 kPa, 0.72 kPa, 0.79 kPa, 0.9 kPa,
1.04 kPa, 1.16 kPa, 1.29 kPa, and 1.46 kPa, respectively. Te
increment amplitude of extra pore stress on the 5# sensor is
0.11 kPa, 0.12 kPa, 0.18 kPa, 0.21 kPa, 0.31 kPa, 0.4 kPa,
0.48 kPa, 0.55 kPa, and 0.63 kPa, respectively. As can be
shown, the pile-soil interface experiences the largest surplus
pore stress when the weight on the pile top is 7.0 kN. Te
extra pore stress produced by the 1# sensor and 5# sensor
contact during the loading operation was 1.46 kPa and
0.63 kPa, respectively, which were both lower than the
corresponding pressure at the end of the pile jacking, with
a decrease of about 40.8% and 72.4%, respectively. Te
penetration test conducted by Lehane [11] in feld clay soil
showed that the radial pressure during static stability de-
creased to about 50% of the penetration time. It is close to
the 40.8% and 72.4% obtained in this study. Te reasons are
as follows: Following the completion, the surplus pore stress
diminishes, the earth’s displacement is minimal, and the
compaction is not immediately apparent. At the same time,
it is clear that the increment amplitude of the pore stress
rises with an increase in h/L and the increase is bigger the
larger the load on the pile top.

3.2.2. Efective Radial Pressure Analysis of the Pile-Soil
Interface. With the sinking of the pile, for the test pile TP1,
radial pressure distribution at its interface changes linearly,
and the specifc curve is shown in Figure 10. Te fgure
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Figure 6: Distribution of efective radial pressure at the pile-soil interface of test piles TP1 and TP2 during the jacking process. (a) TP1.
(b) TP2.
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demonstrates that the radial stress during the sinking
process is lower than that of the pile during jacking. Tis is
primarily due to the fact that the pile is less infuenced by the

load throughout loading and that the soil disturbance
around the pile is less during loading than it is during
jacking. Figure 10 indicates the variation of the radial stress
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Figure 9: Distribution of excess pore water pressure in test pile TP1
during loading process.
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of test pile TP1 during loading process.
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at the depth of the sensor under diferent loads. Tis is
mostly due to the fact that the weight of the overburden
increases with cover depth, increasing the radial stress be-
tween the pile and earth. Te application of the weight to the
pile top coincides with the pile’s settlement. Te initial load
has a minor increment of radial pressure at the same depth.
Te increment of radial stress is rising along with the upper
load’s progressive growth. For example, when the load is
between 6.3 kN and 7.0 kN, the change in its increment is
more obvious, which is inconsistent with the variation rule
of the vertical pressure during the jacking process. When the
depth is 85 cm, the change in increment of radial pressure
varies with the application of pile top load, which is 2.6%,
1.8%, 4.2%, 5.1%, 3.6%, 3.9%, 5.9%, and 7.5%, respectively.
On the contrary, when the load becomes negative, the radial
pressure changes signifcantly. Te friction between the pile
and soil is diferent from that during pile driving. During
pile driving, the pile tip will disturb the surrounding soil
greatly, resulting in continuous shear compression, which
will gradually degrade the radial pressure. And because of
the small deformation of the pile body in the process of
loading and the long-time per level load, settlement stabi-
lized, pile body balance formed a new gelling point of the pile
and soil, the pile top load is small, so the small amount of
settlement of the pile body and radial pressure caused by the
subsidence growth is smaller and the radial pressure close to
the static earth pressure [19]. Te displacement variation
between piles and soil is also changing, which causes the
shear compression of the surrounding soil to also increase
accordingly, increasing the radial pressure. Te resolution
increasingly rises with the rise load. For instance, the radial
stress is at its highest when the loading amount is between
6.3 and 7.0 kN, which is the maximum loading amount. As
a result, the surrounding soil’s extrusion deformation is
likewise the most noticeable.

Te distribution of actual radial stress of TP1’s pile-soil
interface during loading is depicted in Figure 11. According
to Figure 11, the pile-soil interface’s efcient radial pressure
is below the pile’s efective radial pressure when the pile is
loaded. Under diferent pile top load values, the pile-soil
interface’s efective radial pressure increases roughly linearly
as the depth of the grave increases. At the same depth, the
valid radial stress increases as the pile top load value in-
creases [20]. Under diferent load values applied to pile tops,
the efective radial pressure increment amplitude of the 1#
sensor in the pile-soil interface was 10.06 kPa, 10.25 kPa,
10.42 kPa, 10.81 kPa, 11.51 kPa, 11.78 kPa, 12.11 kPa,
12.77 kPa, 13.66 kPa, respectively, and the increase was 1.0%,
2.0%, 3.8%, 6.5%, 2.6%, 2.5%, 5.8%, 7.0%, respectively. Te
efective radial pressure increment amplitude of the 5#
sensor in pile-soil interface is 3.31 kPa, 3.35 kPa, 3.54 kPa,
3.67 kPa, 3.91 kPa, 3.98 kPa, 4.18 kPa, 4.22 kPa, and 4.32 kPa,
respectively. Te increment amplitude is 1.2%, 5.7%, 3.7%,
6.5%, 1.8%, 5.0%, 1.0%, and 2.4%, respectively. Under
varing loads on the pile top, the increase in actual radial
pressure contact as recorded by the two sensors is not
greater than 10%. Pile top load value is 1.4∼3.5 kN, the
same depth of pile soil interface less efective radial
pressure increase, pile top load value is 4.2∼7.0 kN, pile-

soil interface efective radial pressure increase, and at the
top of the pile load values of 6.3 kN and 7.0 kN, pile top
settlement increases obviously, the extrusion of the pile
end is strong, and so the pile-soil interface of the pile end
valid radial stress also has the obvious increasing trend,
pile-soil interface efective radial pressure increment
amplitude was 0.66 kPa, 0.89 kPa.

4. Conclusion

(1) As the sinking depth of the pile rises, the magnitude
of extra pore stress and valid radial stress will also
change accordingly, gradually increasing. When
a pile reaches its maximum depth, the position of the
h/L of the pile body will directly infuence the
magnitude of its increment. Te larger the value of
h/L, the smaller the incremental amplitude, while the
incremental amplitude of a closed pile is larger than
that of an open pile.

(2) Te value of h/L has an inverse relationship with the
valid radial stress at the same depth. Te most severe
radial pressure degradation occurs close to the
pile top.

(3) Te superstatic pore stress and valid radial stress
during the pile sedimentation process and loading
process are related to the position of h/L, so the
length efect of the pile and the valid radial trust
degradation need to be considered when settling and
loading in the clay soil, so as not to overestimate the
friction resistance on the pile side.
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interface of test pile TP1 during loading process penetration.
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